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attended with him to view the body ofKOV ARI.

Teresa had mentioned the body being a lot more decomposed

than she thought on only just having been found despite the hot weather.
I tasked TDC Adeyemo-Phillips to contact Slovakia to establish if the body ofKOV ARI had been
cremated/buried.
The on call DI on the Sunday was ADI PEARSON based at Forest Gate out of courtesy I updated him re the
progress and emailed him a copy of the OB as requested.
I was informed by .A/DI Denley that DCI Lyons has requested a special Post Mortem. This had been forwarded

to the East Team HAT who would allocate who would attend the PM.

The HAT team provided the reference

number of PATH/l 82/2014 from the CSM who authorised the special post mortem.
On Monday 22"d September 20 l 4 I spoke to Jayne DAY the coroners officer she advised me she would notify me
when the special post mortem for Daniel WHITWORTH would be. She would also locate the toxicology report
in respect ofKOV ARI and call me back.
As the borough Family Liaison Co-ordinator I assigned DC Jackie Baxter as the FLO for Gabriel KOV ARI
family and DC Paul Slaymaker for the family of Daniel WHITWORTH. TDC Berry was assigned as the exhibits
officer for the special post mortem of WHITWORTH.

ADI SCHAMBERGER would also be attending.

DCI

Kirby- was updated to the progress of the investigation verbally. This has been recorded by myself however I
may have made an error in recording this information as there is a Inspector Kirby btit it is more likely I would
have updated NDCI Kirk. Inspector Kirby is a unifonned inspector on the borough and would act up as a
uniformed Cl and at that time may have been on duty at the weekend.
On Monday 22 September 2014 I was present when A/DCI Kirk had a meeting and I made brief notes in my day
book in relation to this meeting. NDCI Kirk requested cell site and call data, website grinder/bender to be
explored, another statement to be obtained from the dog walker who found KOV ARI and WHITWORTH, Search
WHITWORTHS home address seize computer equipment/phones. drugs any diaries etc voluntary search to be
conducted by Kent Police.

I recall instructing TDC Adeyemo-Phillips to obtain a further statement from the

dog walker who located the bodies and DC Slaymaker to conduct the lntel on the websites as mentioned. I
would have instructed the FLO to conduct the work oh the actual victims WHITWORTH I KOV ARI to establish
some knowledge re their lifestyles.

The results for these would have been updated on the CRIS report and FLO

log books.
I have supervised DC Slaymakers FLO logbooks but DC Baxter has never provided me with any FLO logbooks
for signing. I am aware that we were unable to locate any FLO Logbooks at the time. I had instructed the FLO to
create a word document that could be signed and when we were able to acquire any Flo logs to then print off the
word documents and place them in the FLO logs.
I would have continued to Iiai se with supervisors in order for this to be continually reviewed after the post
mortem and continued enquires in relation to both of the deceased. The funeral of KOY ARI was put on hold for
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